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Wayaonline.com Introduces Biker Art

What is Biker Art? The artist believes it embodies the spirit of those who still seek independent
thinking and self reliance. It represents freedom, freedom of the road, and freedom to follow
your dreams...and as everyone knows, the price of freedom is to be ever vigilant. These pieces
are drawn of fine pencil original artwork from photos worked into a montage theme depicting
riders of the road, free spirits, patriotic heroes and vanishing cultures.

(PRWEB) August 1, 2005 -- Wayaonline.com, one of the internet's leading websites for quality leather apparel,
has recently teamed up with a highly talented artist, Anthony Vittone, to bring you outstanding quality in
original fine pencil artwork.

Waya online is proud to display and offer these original pieces to the public. Some of his work will undoubtly
go into print. Wayaonline.com is where you will find the originals.

Artist background;
He has been drawing for nearly 40 years and is a graduate of Henry Ford Community College with a
background in Fine Arts. He has done commission pieces from portraits to military art work. He has designed
and protyped the National Bereavement Card for Sheriff Michael Bouchard of Oakland County, MI and has a
line of military Christmas Cards that have gone as far as Baghdad. He produces police, military, and wildlife
Christmas cards every year along with note cards of various subjects, in particular, wildlife. His work is
currently on display at the Republic Bank in Grand Blanc MI. on Saginaw St. He also has an upcoming show
on Aug. 6 and 7, in Lexington, MI which is North of Port Huron, MI., for anyone interested viewing or
purchasing his work. He works exclusively in black and white pencil and the technique of layering that he
applies brings a 3-D effect to the work.

This artist, Anthony Vittone, will also do commission pieces exclusively through www.wayaonline.com.
Visitors to this site will also find high quality leather apparel and motorcycle jackets in various types of leather
offering protection and style.

If you require any more information on Biker Art, Motorcycle Riding Apparel and Leather Accessories donÂ�t
hesitate to write or call www.wayaonline.com, through their contact us page.
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Contact Information
Steven Lester
WAYAONLINE
http://wayaonline.com
810-895-4465

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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